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all tliis, the Canadian people are 
preparing a different reception. 
The American and Soviet super
powers are the greatest threat to 
international peace and security. 
Reagan is notorious for his 
finan< ing of international terror
ists like the ‘contras’, and for 
such atrocities as the bombing of 
Libya, the intervention in 
Lebanon and the overthrow of 
the government of tiny Grenada. 
He is also identified with 
attempts to further integrate the 
Canadian and I S. economies, 
and to strengthen the U.S. dictate 
oxer our country. For these rea
sons, Ronald Reagan is not wel
come in Canada!

Hundreds of groups across the 
country are organizing protests 
around the time of Reagan's visit. 
They are taking place in Ottawa 
and major cities across the coun
try. In Halifax there will be a pro
test in the Grand Parade on 
Saturday, the fourth of April. I 
strongly urge all members of the 
University community to 
participate.

The third point I’d like to make 
concerns the funding problem 
raised in the attic le. Here, I would 
like to point out that the- loan 
provided by the University would 
just extend the pay-back loan 
period that already exists in the 
form of SI0.00, that has already 
been paid by students as part of 
the student union fee for a 
number of years now. The fund
ing proposal would just extend 
the period that that amount 
would have to be continued to be 
paid by students, not increase that 
amount. This would not be a 
great loss for students consider
ing the fact that they will be 
receiving badly needed renova
tions to a fac ility that all students 
eventually come to use.

Lastly, I would like to point 
out that it may seem amazing that 
the University would allocate a 
loan of this magnitude and for 
this purpose, considering the 
effort the University has put into 
cutting spending in most of its 
depat intents. But if one reads that 
correctly one would realize that 
the University would be getting 
its money back with interest to 
re-distribute once more to its ail
ing departments. Therefore this 
loan benefits the students while

Continued from page 6

story — such as how safe and 
effective current birth control 
methods are for both men and
women.

“This kind of contract 
demeans and exploits women 
who must rent their wombs to 
pay their own rent.” (p. 11)

This quote can only serve to 
misinform readers on the issue of 
surrogate motherhood. The posi
tive aspects of this issue are not 
brought out in this article. It is 
not mentioned that the women 
enter into these contracts of their 
own free will and that they are 
providing a very special gift that 
none else can offer.

In closing, we feel that we 
speak for the silent majority of 
both male and female students. 
We also feel there should be bal
ance in all reporting and the 
March 19 issue is sorely lacking in 
balanced reporting.

As a final note, there is no need

Shoppers Drug Mart
& Home Health Care Centre

e7:00am-l 1:00pm daily 
(9:00am opening Sundays)

for the explicit text in thecartoon 
on page 23, since it provides a 
very negative image of Dalhousie 
students. We are all of the opin
ion that those responsible for the 
tasteless text should apologize in 
the Gazette and then resign sinc e 
there is an obvious lack of judge
ment on their part.

•Free Prescription Delivery 
In Southend
• Convenience Food Basket

• Full-line medical & surgical 
equipment & supplies

•Sub Post Office 
•Photocopier 
•Pregnancy Testing

Charles Spun

Get R.E.A.L.
providing no harm to the Univer
sity’s finances. Re: Super sexploitation at a Steal, 

March 19.
We suggest that the author 

direct her journalistic skills 
towards more factual and accu-

Tena Taylor 
Tim Landry 
Peter Potties

Sincerely, 
Michael Vlahos

Protest
Reagan

rate reporting, instead of her sar
castic, speculative comments. In 
her article, "Super Sexploitation 
at a Steal", it sounds as if her prob
lem is with accepting women in 
roles as secretaries, not with Paul 
Douglas’ course. Is his course 
really only for women or is that 
what she chose to see? Remember, 
it was her who gender-cast the 
dream’ secretary as being female.

We take our hats off to anyone 
who is prepared to offer courses to 
secretaries — male or female — to 
help them increase their produc
tivity and/or sense of self-esteem. 
Not all executives want to draw 
blood," whip their secretaries 
into buying flowers or pic king up 
the laundry.

Writing as she does works 
against feminist causes, not for 
them.

Money-back
guarantee Fenwick Medical Centre 

5995 Fenwick Street 
Halifax, N.S. B3H 4M2

421-1683
The news agencies have 

reported that Mulroney has 
invited the international crimi
nal Ronald Reagan to ‘visit’ 
Ottawa on the fifth and sixth of 
April. There he will be presented 
as the centre-piece of an extrava
gant show just as he was two years 
ago in Quebec City. Agreements 
will be signed between the two 
countries such as the proposal to 
give the U.S. military unres
tricted access to the Canadian arc 
tic if the U.S. recognizes Canada’s 
‘sovereignty’ over that region. 
Mulroney is also preparing to 
show Canadians that he1 is "gel
ling tough" on questions like 
acid rain. For him Reagan s \ isit 
is an opportunity to improve his 
lagging popularity, and he wel
comes it.

But while Mulroney is doing

My concern was raised over the 
editorial in the March 26 issue of
the Gazette entitled, “Preposter
ous proposal". One gets the 

that a half millionimpression 
dollars will be spent on renovat
ing the Cira wood lounge alone, 
which is not the case. The renova
tions, as I see them, will cover a 
fair amount of construction that 
is being proposed for many areas 
of the SUB.

The second point I’d like to 
make is that since the Grawood 
was opened for lunch, theconges- 

of traffic at that time hasnon
eased up considerably. Therefore, 
I see the expansion of the SUB's 
Grawood lounge as a viable solu
tion to the existing problem of 
congestion of people at Lunch
time in the SUB.

Amanda Levy 
Rod Pontefrat 

Katherine Stares
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BUSINESS FOR SALE
•student owned and operated 
•high profitability — approx. 70% ROI 
•monopoly situation — turn key operation 
•easily managed in conjunction with studies

For information call:
Greg or Steve — 429-0664 — anytime
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Thackeray’s 

and Downstairs 
offers you 

delicious food and 
friendly service —

Upstairs in the 
front room or back atrium 

and downstairs 
in the lounge.

Restaurant 
open until midnight.

Downstairs 
open until 2:00 a.m.

Spring Garden at Brunswick
423-5995y


